
   
Event packages are designed to save you time and money. The packages allow you to 
visit the best restaurants, clubs, and attractions the destination has to offer, all at a 
discounted price.  Following the recommended GradWeek schedule (provided on-site) 
and purchasing an event package will allow you to have the best possible time while on 
your vacation. If you DO NOT purchase an event package, please be prepared to bring an 
additional $125 - $175 in spending money.  

Event packages are optional and available for sale on-site (only) at your destination 
after your Welcome Orientation. Event packages must be purchased with cash.  We DO 
NOT accept credit cards payments.

Don’t miss out on this incredible package deal!  You will get the Club Pass, Shell Island, 
Shipwreck Island Waterpark, Souvenir T-Shirt + Swag, and $50 in Spring Break cash!

ACTION PAC 2021
P A N A M A  C I T Y  B E A C H ,  F L O R I D A

PACKAGE A: $80
YOU SAVE $85 | Retail Value: $165

PACKAGE B: $120
YOU SAVE $124 | Retail Value: $244

PCB ACTION PAC ‘21

•  NIGHTCLUB PASS: (Retail Value $60)
GradWeek has teamed up with the largest student party promoter in Panama City 
Beach to bring you a party every night. All ages welcome!!!  Whether it’s the Mardi 
Gras Party, EDM Party, Glow Paint Party, or the Famous Foam Party, you’ll 
remember these events for years to come!  

•  EVENT TRANSPORTATION: (Retail Value $40)
Included in your Action Pac is transportation to/from the nightclub events.  No 
expensive cabs ride for you and your friends.  You’ll show up style!  You’ll be given 
a designated pick up time from the hotel to the club and a designated pick up 
time from the club back to the hotel.  GradWeek is not responsible for students 
who miss transportation or choose to go at different time than those that are 
offered.

•  SOUVENIR T-SHIRT:  (Retail Value $15)
Remember your once in a lifetime Graduation 2021 Senior Trip.

•  SPRING BREAK CASH! (Retail Value $50)
Receive a $50.00 cash voucher redeemable for a college Spring Break trip with 
IST Spring Break in the next two years.

INCLUDES ALL OF PACKAGE A, PLUS:  

•  SHELL ISLAND TOUR: (Retail Value $79)
Your 3.5-hour trip begins with a cool sail through Grand Lagoon and around Shell 
Island. Enjoy the tropical scenery and music as you look for dolphins along the 
way! When you arrive at Shell Island, there will be lots of inflatable fun awaiting 
you! Slide down our inflatable water slide, bounce on our inflatable trampolines 
with friends or play on the other inflatable toys. Take a thrilling banana boat ride 
or splash off the back of the boat from our onboard water slide! Explore on a 
kayak, take a paddle board ride, or give snorkeling a try and enjoy all the natural 
beauty that Shell Island has to offer.  Just wanting to hang out? Relax and listen 
to music on the boat or in one of our two sunning  nets located at the front of the 
boat, while you sip on a refreshing beverage. All the activities and inflatables are 
all inclusive with unlimited use during this exciting trip for NO additional charge! 
Everything is included! The last portion of the trip will be spent sightseeing and 
Dolphin Watching. Snacks and drinks available for purchase and you may also 
pack your own food and drinks and bring them along!    

GRADWEEK 2021 PANAMA CITY BEACH Est. 1976
READ THE FINE PRINT 

Tours and events may only be redeemed with an Action Pac Wristband and the appropriate ticket. 
You must bring your appropriate ticket to each event to be admitted. Events are subject to change 
without notice. Please check in your hotel lobby every night for any event changes. Action Pacs 
are non-refundable and non-transferable.

You will not be reimbursed for any unused portion of the purchased package. You are responsible 
for your actions on any given tour or event.  It is your decision and choice to participate or not to 
participate in any given tour or event you have purchased. Activities are not mandatory; they are 
voluntary. Your decision to participate is not actionable against GradWeek. Your actions while on 
the tour or event are not actionable against GradWeek. Furthermore, you are aware of the risks 
surrounding COVID-19 and will abide by all safety guidelines set by the local authorities.

ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

ACTION PAC 2021
P A N A M A  C I T Y  B E A C H ,  F L O R I D A

PACKAGE C: $160
YOU SAVE $124 | Retail Value: $284

INCLUDES ALL OF PACKAGE A and B, PLUS:  

•  SHIPWRECK ISLAND WATERPARK: (Retail Value $40)
Get away from the beach one day and you can make a splash in the 20 acres packed 
with rides, wave pools and a great lazy river.  GradWeek is taking over the park for 
the day.  Transportation to and from this park is included.  

Note:  All events and prices subject to change. Events may vary due to COVID restrictions!

GRADWEEK 2021 PANAMA CITY BEACH Est. 1976
READ THE FINE PRINT 

Tours and events may only be redeemed with an Action Pac Wristband and the appropriate ticket. 
You must bring your appropriate ticket to each event to be admitted. Events are subject to change 
without notice. Please check in your hotel lobby every night for any event changes. Action Pacs 
are non-refundable and non-transferable.

You will not be reimbursed for any unused portion of the purchased package. You are responsible 
for your actions on any given tour or event.  It is your decision and choice to participate or not to 
participate in any given tour or event you have purchased. Activities are not mandatory; they are 
voluntary. Your decision to participate is not actionable against GradWeek. Your actions while on 
the tour or event are not actionable against GradWeek. Furthermore, you are aware of the risks 
surrounding COVID-19 and will abide by all safety guidelines set by the local authorities.

ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

PCB Action Pac 2021 Registration Form
ALL EVENTS & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

Name: _______________________________________________

School: ______________________________________________

Package Type:           A:  $80                B: $120               C: $160

Arrival Date: ___________     Amount Paid: ____________________

Traveler’s Signature: _____________________________________
I have read and agree to the fine print.

Spring Break cash!

BESTVALUE!

BESTPRICE!


